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expense in the manual of arms and, to some
degree, in the arts of war. In simplest
phrase, they are citizen soldiers. In time
of peace the members of the Guard have no
duties be3*ond regular drills; in times of riot
or insurrection, the governor of the state
may call as many companies or regiments
of the Guard as he may deem necessary to
maintain order in the disturbed area.
Except when the nation is imperilled the
National Guard is purely a state institution.
The Constitution of the United States (Art.
I, See. 8) authorizes Congress—
to provide for calling- forth the militia to
execute the laws of the Union, suppress in-
surrections, and repel invasions.
After the organization of the regular
army that body was charged with the re-
sponsibilities named above. In time of na-
tional danger, such as the "World War de-
veloped in the United States in 1917, the
Federal government is justified in calling
the Guard to national service. This step was
taken in tha.t year; the National Guard of all
the states was ordered into sixteen great can-
tonments to drill for participation in the
war in Europe. The identity of the Guard
was lost in the army divisions then created.
Organizations. As reorganized in 1916 by
act of Congress the National Guard was to
consist of at least 800 enlisted men for each
Senator and Representative in Congress, and
a number to be designated by the President
for each territory. The Guard of a state
was forbidden to disband without the consent
of the President, nor could a state allow the
number of men to be reduced below the pre-
scribed number. The period of enlistment
was placed at six years—three in the active
organization and three in the reserve.
Peace-time pay of members was placed as
follows: Captains and higher grades, $500
per year; first-lieutenants, $240; second-
lieutenants, $200. Privates were allowed
one-fourth of the initial pay of the regular
army privates of the same grade. Drills
were set for forty-eight times each year.
The Militia. The word militia, in its true
sense, refers to all able-bodied men between
the ages of eighteen and forty-five. They
are bound by obligation to respond to call
for military duty in time of need. The
militia, therefore, is unorganized; the Na-
tional Guard is an organized portion of a
state's militia strength. See army; world
war.
 NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE UNITED
STATES, a branch of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, founded according to Congressional
act in 1846. It contains the government col-
lections in the arts, in geology, zoology, bot-
any, ethnology and archaeology. The building
which houses these wonderful collections is a
handsome stone structure near the Smithson-
ian building, on the west side of the Mall,
Washington. In the center of the building is
the rotunda and dome, where, above the foun-
tain's basin, is the plaster cast of Crawford's
Statue of Liberty, that surmounts the dome
of the Capitol. Among the historic relics of
particular interest are articles that belonged
to Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, Franklin
and Grant. An almost endless number of
articles illustrate the life of peoples from the
aborigines of America to the most enlightened
of modern societies. Besides these, there is
a rich collection of natural-history specimens
including rare stuffed animals. Although the
halls of the National Museum are already
crowded, they contain only a part of the great
collections belonging to the government.
NATIONAL ROAD. See cumberland
road.
NATIONS, LAWS OR See istterna-
tional law.
NATIONS, league of, a worldwide union
of states, 'originating in an international cov-
enant signed in 1919 by the representatives of
all the principal nations of the earth which
at the time were considered as possessing re-
sponsible governments. It was intended to
form an international coalition which should
so command the destinies of the world as to
make war thereafter practically impossible
and by moral force and economic pressure se-
cure justice for all peoples.
The suggestion respecting a league of na-
tions was brought forward in 1918 by Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson as one of the fourteen
bases on which he believed the awful war in
which over twenty nations were then engaged
could be honorably ended and future peace
assured. The plan was loudly acclaimed in
some sections and in others ridiculed as
Utopian.
The peace conference, which held meetings
in Paris for the first four months of 1919,
before moving to Versailles, prepared the
compact and published the first draft of the
proposed league in March. Its weaknesses
were pointed out and features objectionable
to some of the countries were vigorously dis-

